
Agenda SFFC Board Meeting, March 9, 2015  
 

          

Meeting commenced at 7:20 pm 

Present: Barrie Keefe, Ian Bush, Sam Wong, Dianne Sawyer, Jedi Gordon, Kerry 
Delaney, Kai Dowling, Francisco Canjura, Meredith Campbell 

Absent Brent Menzies, Kyle Denny, 

1. MOTION: to approve agenda  

 Moved by Dianne Sawyer Seconded by Ian Bush 

2. MOTION to approve minutes of February SFFC Board meeting 

Moved by Dianne Sawyer, Seconded by Meredith Campbell 

4. President’s Report (Barrie Keefe) 

 Correspondence from Justin Smith 

 The club continues to discuss with Saanich Police options to proceed to 
resolve the situation regarding lack of payment of monies owed to the club and 
others by 3lionscom 

Estimate provided by MUSCO for light upgrade for Tyndall field.  Estimate for 
standard metal halide lights are in the $100,000+ range.  Discussion of the merits of 
spending an additional $60,000 to get LEDs versus halide ensued.  Will investigate 
the possibility of corporate sponsors, donation of volunteer cheques, grant from 
Saanich, general donations etc. with a concerted effort towards this project first over 
turfing the cage.  

Motion: Club members will be asked if they are willing donate their volunteer cheque 
from this season and/or in lieu of that provide a financial donation towards the 
lighting project.   

Moved by Kerry Delaney, second by Jedi Gordon. Passed Unanimously 

5. Treasurer’s Report (Jedi Gordon)  

Committee Reports: 
 
6. Operations Committee (Kai Dowling/Sam Wong)  

 Net donation 
Scoremaster donated 4 Euro nets in response to the vandalism story on CHEK  
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 Extra jerseys acquired from Soccer World.  Justin Smith ordered 40 uniforms 
from Soccer World for one of the senior teams without paying for them.  We have 
recovered 20 of them and we should pay Soccer world for those that we have in 
stock.   
 
Motion: The club will pay Soccer World $1000 towards their costs for these uniforms 
. 
Moved Ian Bush, Second Kai Dowling. Passed Unanimously 
 
 Equipment update (Kai)  Spank-It is going out of business.  Our order will be 
handled direct through UMBRO.  For cresting and numbering of uniforms we will 
approach Soccer World.   
 
Motion:  Soccer World will be the preferred supplier for club gear for 2015-16. 
Moved by Ian Bush, Kai Dowling.  Passed Unanimously 
 
 Cliff de Schepper has volunteered to work with Steven Heal to repair our 
goals.  We will ask them to also dismantle the dangerous aluminium goals located at 
Lambrick and Lochside for recycling.   
 
 End of year work parties will be organized for clean up at Tyndall and 
Lochside.   
 
 Concessions made a profit of about $600 
 
 Field walkers and concession staff have been asked if they will return.  Many 
have agreed. 
 
 Team party funds were discontinued last year and will not be re-instated this 
year. 
 
 Tony Melendez-Duke submitted a contest entry at Bottle-Depot and we won 
$1000.   We will put this money towards starting off the light fund. 
 
 Light clubhouse replacements are needed.  A volunteer will be sought for this. 
 
7. Seniors Committee (Ian Bush) 

 Div 4 TeamBus won League Championship 
 Premier women had a good season and placed 4th in the league 
 Summer 7-v-7 update:  Registration is open for men and women.  O40’s will 
have at least 10 teams, men’s expanded to 16 teams, women could be 24 or more. 
 
 Proposed addition of members to Seniors Committee.  Proposing to add 
Shanna McDonald and Simon Carr to the Senior’s Committee.  Other members will 
solicited. 
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Motion: The club approves the appointment of Shanna McDonald and Simon Carr to 
the Senior’s Committee.  Passed Unanimously 
 
8. Marketing and Communications (Dianne Sawyer 

 Following CHEK News coverage of the latest vandalism at Tyndall, 
Scoremaster Goals of Sidney, BC, donated four replacement nets.  President David 
Smith is also offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to the apprehension of 
the vandals responsible.  Saanich News and Peninsula News ran stories on 
Scoremaster’s generosity.  Dianne will send thank you note to Scoremaster 
  
 World Cup Soccer was sent a gentle reminder that any correspondence 
regarding programs offered by them to our members should be distributed by the 
Communications Committee so the board is aware of such. 
  
 Confirmation that we are once again offering two $500 scholarships. This will 
be sent to the age groups who qualify via email, plus it will be posted on our website 
and Facebook. 
 
 AGM date confirmation for publication on all platforms.  AGM will be, Monday 
June 1, 7 pm at the clubhouse 
 
 Web improvement update (Meredith/Francisco).   Proposal is to make a new 
stand-alone web site, at least equivalent to our current site based on WordPress.  
Site will be easily modifiable in the future.  Quotation from Edge22 for 1365+ tax.  
Edge22 will consult with Joan Czotter to ensure functionality is maintained. 
 
Motion: Club will have Edge22 create a new web site for the club. 
 
Moved Francisco Canjura, Second Dianne Sawyer.  Result: Passed: 8 For, 1 
Abstension 
 
 Coaches game is scheduled for March 27 at 6:30pm.   
 
9. Other Business 

 Fees for 2015-2016 

$210.00 - House 
$250.00 - Mini 
$300.00 - U11-U18 
$300.00 -  Senior Player 
VIPL Extra Fee - $120.00 
Gold Extra fee - $50.00 
Family Rate - $700.00 - MAX 4 PLAYERS 
Extra Player over 4 max for Family - $125.00 pp 
$40.00 - Jersey Deposit  U5-U12 
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$0 - No Jersey deposit U13-U18 

10. MOTION to adjourn 

Unanimous 


